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NOT TO THEIR LIKING
Panama Canal Prisoners Ob-

ject to Be Treated Like
Common Criminals.

Newspaper Offices -to Be
Searched for Evidences

cf Bribery.

In Time the Whole Mass of
Corruption WillBe Cleared

Away.

Cholera Again Makes Its Ap-

.. pearance in the City of
Hamburg".

"Paris, Dec. 17.— M. Charles de Les-
seps and his fellow prisoners, arrested
for connection with the Panama canal
frauds, protested today against the rigid

Beclusion to which they are subjected in
the Mazas prison. They were- confined
like common criminals and subjected to
the same treatment as robbers and other
offenders of the vilest type, and they
demanded the privilege ofbeing allowed
tosee visitors. The examining magis-

trate promised to consider the request
after he had examined the documents
relating to their case.
, Itis rumored that several of Fie 1par-
liamentary reporters willbe arrested as
agents in the corruption of legislators,

and several of'these reporters are al-
ready under surveillance by the au-
thorities. An entry in one of the books
of Thierree & Co., the coulisse firm,
shows that Joseph Beinach, son-in-law
of Baron Beinaeh, received 40,000 francs
from the firm. Joseph Peinach says
that he received the money as a dowry,
and that he is willing to return the
amount to the liquidator of the Panama |
Canal company ifit can be shown that
the money came from his friends.
, To Search Newspaper Offices.*' The oflice of the newspapers which
received money from the Panama Canal
company will be searched at once, and.
unless it is found that the money was
entirely expended in advertising, the
proprietors, or others who accepted
money, will he prosecuted. A duel
growing out of Thursday's heated de-
bate in the chamber of deputies was

j fought today, Deputy Arene. Repub-
lican, having challenged Deputy Ga-
briel, Boulangist. Two shots were ex-
changed, but nobody was hurt.

The determination of the govern Trent
toclear away all mystery surrounding 1

the affairs of the Panama Canal com-
pany is undoubtedly founded on the be-
lief that on this course alone relies the
safety for Itself and for the country.
The hesitation now displayed would re-
sult inruin, and, as their official lives
depend on probing the affair to the bot-
tom, there can be no doubt that in time
the whole mass of corruption will
be cleared away. Today, acting under
orders from the government, the police |
searched the house of M.Laur, a Bou-
langist member of the chamber of depu-
ties, and seized a number of documents
pertaining to the Panama affair. The
ministry willask the chamber ofdepu-
ties to authorize the arrest of any of its
mem beis found to have been implicated
in the scandal. La Libre Parole, M.
Drumont's paper, which appears to be
exceptionally well informed on Panama
matters, states today that the amount of
the bribes distributed by the agents of
the company reaches the enormous total
of 20.000,00o" francs.

.-, Cottn -ielurnins to Paris.'"
Vienna, Dec. Baron Henri j

Cottu. the director of the Panama Canal
company against whom an order of ar-
rest has been issued,.' declares emphatic-
ally that the stories that; he ! fled from
Paris toescape criminal prosecution are
without foundation.' As soon as he
heard that an order for his' arrest had
been issued lie made preparations; to
return to Paris, and he left this city
tonight. .

WATCH WITH INTEREST.

The Panama scandal Attracting
Attention in Germany.""^

BERLIN, Dec. 10. --'The developments
in the Panama scandal are watched
with the keenest interest, and, itmay
be said, anxiety. The one comfort to.
Germany is that the spectacle of cor-
ruption ami confusion among the
French political leaders lessens the
Russian desire to make France an ally.
Advices received here from St. Peters-
burg show that information recently
reached the czar that a certain Russian
paper had received from rails the sum
of $100,000 for advocating, a J-tusso-
French alliance. He at once ordered an
inquiry tobe made, which resulted in
the discovery that the report was
not true, and that part of the
bribes distributed by the Panama Canal
company had been accepted by prom-
inent persons in Russia. The Russian
court party, 'under the lead of M.
Pobedon elf. aro hostile to a French
alliance, and they seized the opportun-
ity to work on the czar's prejudices'
against French Republicans. The Ger-
man foreign office is hopeful that Gen.
\u25a0.Verder, the new German ambassador
to Russia, willsucceed in detaching the
czar from France, and so lead to a
grouping of the powers. Another, and
to Germany a far more important view
of the situation, is that the chaos in
France may produce an adventurer who
would hazard war with Germany as the
best stroke to carry himself into power.

DANGER AHEAD.

Caprivi's Army Hill Meeting With
Stubborn Opposition.

Berlin, Dec. 17.— Although the com-
position of the committee of the reich-
stag to which the army bill has been re-
ferred at first sight appears unpromis-
ing for the government, its elements ad-
mitof such grouping, under the induce-
ments thai Chancellor yon Caprivi may
offer, as willenable the ministers to get
a majority. The committee; which
comprises twenty-eight members, is
made up of three Social Democrats, six
members of the Fr.-issinnig party, eight
Centrists or Clericals, two Poles, three
National Liberals, one Free Conserva-
tive and five Right Conservatives. If
the chancellor reduces the money vote
to $10,000,000 and modifies the govern-
ment's demands for an increase in the
present peace effective, the bill will
have a chance of approval, inits pres-
entshape itwillstand no chance what-
ever of becoming' a law. The semi-
official papers admit that certain
changes are essential to the success of
the measure, but they express confi-
dence that concessions will be offered
that willbe sufficient to win over a ma-
jorityof the committee to the support
of the bill 111 a form that willnot ma-
terially change its scope.

An ominous feature of the position is
the envenomed temper of the Conserva-
tive opposition. The traditions of the
Conservative party, which are all
against opposing the demands of the
government, so far as army reforms are
concerned, are now set at naught. The
implied threat of the chancellor in his
speech, when the bill was presented to
the reiehstag. to dissolve the house and
have a new election in the event of the
measure being rejected, has had little
ifany effect upon the Conservatives.
The Kreuz Zeitung, whose editor, Herr
yon llaminerslein, is among the Con-
servative representatives .011 the com-
mittee,' declares that the bill willnot
pass, adding that a coalition between
the Centrists and Conservatives in favor
of supporting Chancellor yon Caprivi
was improbable before the reichstag ad-
journed. ', ;'.'

Lobby report has itthat the chancel-

MEN'S SUITS

SPECIAL SALE !
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED.
Even' popular material represented.* The very finest fab-

rics from both foreign and domestic markets. Allthe newest
and best styles. Made and trimmed equal inevery respect to
custom work. We'll mention a few of our fabrics: Black and
White Sawyer Cassimeres, Brown Cheviots, Fancy Plaids and
Mixtures, Scotch Cheviots and Birdseyes.

Prices Range From $10.00 Up to $18.00.
Nothing- like them for double the monej**. . ~ '

f
K'V^.

'
('"et ie k°3's New Suits for a Christ-

/ Tjf) t_nf mas present. You'llhave to buy the
ffj "7/7' /•<4!?YN. suit, anyway, and thus you'll be so
iff/ r!h/(^M\ much -

'.ni I1; ;i-L/ Boys' and Children's Clothing.Ir^H iri-7 Boys' and Children's Clothing.
i
________Ji

i
|L_, J iABeautiful Sleigh with every purchase in this*

tt'. ~~\ \\ {] Dapar'.manl of $2.00 or more.

a;.#§Hl Mm Boys' and Children's Clothing**illn_f Boys' and Children's Clothing
u^Jjl DEPARTMENT.

See our Children's Cape Overcoats from $2.00 to $10.00
Ages 4 to 14 years, in Fancy Stripes, Plaids and Plain Material.

See our Children's Suits from .. .. ..$2.00. to $8.00
Ages 4 to 14 years, in Cheviots, Tweeds and Fancy Cassimeres.

See our Boys' Overcoats and Ulsters from rr- . . $3.50 to $12.00
Ages 14 to 18 years, Shetland Beaver, Frieze, Chinchilla.

See our -Boys' Suits, from ..... .. $4.00 to $15.00
Ages 4 to 13 years, Double and Single-Breasted Sacks, in Black, Brown,

Worsteds and Dark Fancy Patterns.

MEN'S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
See our Men's Overcoats at .~: .. .. ... $7.00

Single-Breasted Black and Blue Chinchilla.

Sec our Men's Overcoats at.. ... :. .. ... $12.00
Single-Breasted Black Oxford and Drab Melton. 'ri

'

See our Men's Overcoats at .. .. .. ... $13.50
Extra Fine Single-Breasted Chinchilla and Fur Beaver. ...

See our Men's Ulsters at .. .. .-'. \u25a0-.=ig\u25a0' ... .. $12.00
Dark Meltons. .

Sec our Men's Ulsters at.. .. :•*•',..".- .... . .. $15.00
Fine Shetland Beavers.

Sec "our Men's Ulsters at .. .. "\u2666•
"

,* •- $18.00
Irish Frieze.

See our Men's Extra Long Ulster, Fur Collar and Cuffs, 9£.
Fancy Cassimere Lining*,great value at $18; Our Price $12.00

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ;

Open Every Evening UntilChristmas. ;:

Southeast. Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets. -
Charles Hochstadtei &Co.

lor. feeling indisposed and worried a:
seeing: that .it was "probable that
he would .obtain the assent of' the
reichstag to his full demands for an in-
crease of the standing army, told the'
emperor that lie would resign the cares
of oflice. His majesty, however, was
not disposed to give the chancellor any
encouragement in retreating under lire,
lie- expressed his determination ". to
make the army bill a.law. even at the
risk of an appeal to the country, lie
assured Count yon Caprivi that he
would stand by him under all circum-
stances. The chancellor gained re-
nowned courage from his interview with
the emperor, and assented toremaining
in oflice and fighting the .battle
out, through dissolution of the reich-
stag if need be. Nothing in his
speeches in the reichstag showed the
slightest sign of the discouragement
attributed to him by 'common rumor;
ou the -contrary, he was quicker. and
more spirited than ever in defense or
attack. With the weapon afforded him
by the emperor's promise of support he
unquestionably felt himself in a better
position to thrust and parry, and even
his opponents concede that he took full
advantage of his personally improved
position. Whatever concessions he may
offer to the committee he showed no in-
tention in the open house of abating
one tot or title of his proposals.

A notable feature in the debates has
been the omission of all allusions to
Prince Bismarck, or any reference to
his opinions. His old adherents avoided
introducing his name inthe discussions,
and also avoided indulging in their old
comparisons between the policy of
Chancellor yon "Caprivi and that fol-
lowed by Prince Bismarck.

CHOLERA IXHAMBURG.

Three Cases Have Been Reported
in the Stricken City.

Hamburg. Dec. 17. —Two fresh cases
of cholera have been reported here.
Three have been reported in the liain-
merbrock district. Inthis city there was
one fatal case yesterday.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The secre-
tary of state

- today received a cable
message from the United States consul
at Hamburg, stating that there was one
death from cholera on the Bth and an-
other on the 12th instant, and that two
new cases were reported on the Kith.

BKBUIN,Dec. 17.—The Hamburg and
Berlin bourses^were disturbed yester-
day by a report that twenty cases of
cholera and four deaths from the disease
had occurred at Hamburg. Today offi-
cial denials of the story were issued.
The report had its .origin in the
fact that the authorities were
clearing -*-" out the people resid-
ing in dirty and overcrowded
tenements, home of the residents were
illand were taken to tne hospital. This
created a suspicion that the dread Asi-
atic scourge had again appeared in the
city. The persons removed to the
hospitals were found to be suffering
from fever. The authorities of Ham-
burg have taken extra measures to meet
a threatened recurrence of the epidemic

ANTI-SEMITISM.

Hatred of the Jews Growing in
Germany.

BERT.IK, Dec. 17.— admission
made by Herr Loewe, the Jewish small
arms manufacturer, that be offered to
supply France with the machinery nec-
essary for' the manufacture of lebel
rifles lias caused renewed virulence in
the Judenhetze. The papers which are
making bitter attacks upon Herr Loewe
ignore the open fact that Krupp's works
continually supply Russia with guns
and ammunition, and that they executed
large orders for that country at the time
the nations forming the triple alliance,
Germany, Austria and Italy, seemed to
be on the verge of war with France and
Russia. Even the Cologne Gazette,
wnich has hitherto been above the anti-
Semite craze, attacks Herr Loewe's
offer, strengthening the assertions of
the anti-Semites that the Jews have no
natural feeling; that they never amal-
gamate with any people, and that they
are dominated by the idea that they are
a privileged nation that may prey upon
but must not be absorbed by other na-
tions. '\u25a0*• Judenhentze-' pamphlets . are
widely circulated.. The most prominent
of these is entitled "A Jew House in
Christian Fur."

IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION.

Germany Disposed to Aid the
. United States.

Berlin, Dec. I*3.
—

Nothing beyond,
•rumor lias been heard here of the al-
leged communications exchanged by the
European governments in regard to the
American restrictions upon immigra-
tion. The report that such communica-
tions had passed had origin in an article
published ni the Fremenblatt.of Vienna,
in which the writer railed at America
for coupling her invitations to visit the
Chicago Columbian exhibition with in-
sulting methods against Europeans that 1

are unworthy of a civilized country.
The German bill before the reichstag,
aiming at the regulation of emigration,
is specially designed to arrest the over-
flow of the laboring and poorest popula-
tion, which goes chiefly to the United
States. The large land owners of Aus-
tria have held a meeting at which, with
the view of preventing emigration, it
was decided to recommend such a re-
form in the law as would enable peas-
ants to lease and cultivate common
lands.

HOME RULE.

Alleged Outlines of Gladstone's
BillGiven by London Papers.
London, Dec. Vanity Fair says

that the home rule billmerely proposes
the, establishment of an Irish congress
composed of Irish peers and . common-
ers, which willhold periodic meetings,
and prepare measures to be acted upon
by the imperial parliament at West-
minster. Local authority is to be ex-
ercised by parish and county councils.
The Pall MallGazette, now full-fledged
as a Tory organ, has obtained from a
correspondent who, according to tho
Gazette, is well Informed, a profess* d
outline of the Dill,similar to that re-
cently published in the New York
Times. The Pall MallGaxette says that
the proposed new constitution of Ire-
land is modeled on the constitution of
New Zealand. There is no apparent
reason to believe that the statement
either of Vanity Fair or of the Fall Mall
Gazette is reliable. The cabinet is dis-
cussing Mr. Gladstone's bill for Irish
home rule. Much interest is exhibited
as to the conference of the billbut ab-
solute secrecy is kept.

"St. Nicholas Songs"

For children, aud other gifteditions of
musical works. W. J.Dyer &.BroM

148-150 East Third street.

The IrishCardinalate.
London, Dec. 17.—Adispatch to the

Tablet from Rome says the announce-
ment that the Most Bev. William J.
Walsh, archbishop of Dublin, would bo
made a cardinal at the coming papal
consistory was erroneous, adding that it
is the pope's intention to elevate the
Most Rev. Michael Logue, archbishop
of Armagh, and primate of all Ireland,
to the cardinalate instead of ArchbishoD
Walsh. *

'New Patents. ,:
Special to the Globe.

' . _• \u25a0

'

Washington, D. C.,- Dee. 17.—The
following Minnesota inventors received
patents this week, as reported by James
F. Williamson, patent attorney, 929-933
Guaranty Loan building, Minneapolis,
412 Pioneer Press building, St. Paul,
and .931 F street, Washington: Peter
Benson, Minneapolis, music-rack at-
tachment for guitars, etc. C. J. Dion,

St. Paul, drying ibrick; G. L.Le Ves-
conte, Minneapolis, die-stock oiler; W.
W. Rossman, Detroit, turbine water
wheel; J. Werling and J. F. Agnew,
Minneapolis, trolley catcher.

sss-
'

We Are Not Jobbing Cigars,

But we are retailing the finest Imported
and Domestic Cigars at jobbers'. prices.

* "
". . Miciiaud Bros.. ,-

\u25a0.-*.«.'--.\u25a0,--->''\u25a0":. .Leading Grocers,
Corner Wabasha and Seventh Sts.

OSSGOVEBEO CUT,

Boston & Maine Claims That
St. Paul Rates Are Being- -

~C Slashed.

A Fast Freight Line Respond
sible for. the.Reduced j \u0084,

Rates. i *fi

Consequently It Announces
an Open Bate to Meet j

the Cut. . j;!;]
:

First-Class Rates From Bosr?;
ton to St. Paul Placed ati

81 Cents. j;!:\u25a0

... -...-.* f^i'
\u25a0 *"'•

\u25a0 i.161

Boston.. Dec. 17.— General; Traffic
Manager Berry, of the Boston &"Maine
railway, has sent the following com-
munication to J. F. Goddard, chairman
of the Trunk Line committee, in New
York,and to J. W. Midgeley, chairman
of the Western Traffic association, in
Chicago: ->;-'~-jK-^'- '';:',- "Notwithstanding the proposed Iron-
clad agreement of the trunk line presi-
dents.'! am now in possession of ,- infor-
mation showing that one of the fast
freightlines operated over the Vauder-
bilt system, in connection' with the
Chicago Great Western railway, has
quoted rates to two different concerns
that . i know of at Boston and
New York points "to St.. Paul and
Minneapolis, and

-
doubtless to"many,

others, at 30 per cent less -than the
$1.30 basis; that this arrangement was
made and closed by a manager of 8 fast
freight line and- representative of one
of the-Vanderbilt roads, and that it has
been agreed that the rates shall be made
good until the opening ot navigation.
1cannot consistently postpone the is-
suance of

'
\u25a0'•-;*

A TarilTat Reduced "Kates .
any longer, and' shall do so' at once.
Please .bear in mind that 'I.am not
accustomed to jump withoutiirst seeing

where Iam, going to land, and whileI
can norgive" you, without a betrayal of
confidence, any more definite informa-
tion,Iwant to assure you that Ihave
positive information. Iwant to assure
you that 1.have information that, the
facts are just as stated to you.

"Without doubt, the traffic willall be
way-billed at fulltariff rates, and the 30
per cent of the $1.30 basis is to be al-
lowed shippers as a commission for se-
curing the se.udiugof traffic via the.par-
ticular route'referred to. 1 do not pro-
pose to cut rates in this manner, but 1
do propose to issue a tariff at once that
will protect the lines which 1 am sup-
posed to represent out of "New Eng-
land." •\u25a0?, : •:;,- \u0084

' .
The Boston &Maine railway has con-

sequently notified the Boston &Albany,
Filchburg and the New York. & New
England roads that itproposed at once
to issue a tariff -quoting proportional
rates to Missouri river crossings,' the
same as have been issued by the Kana-
wha Despatch. This will reduce fi.st-,
class rates from Boston to St. Paul and
Minneapolis from 51.30 per 100 pounds
to81 cents per TOO pounds. The other
class rates will be correspondingly re-
duced. ""•" I ji

•.-
' ; __*

*
i.. \u25a0',

SECRET NO LONGER. j.
Railroads May -Know How Com-''

petitors Vote on Questions. j ,<\t
CHICAGO, Dee. 17.—A ruling handed'

down today, by Chairman Caldwell, of
the Western Passenger association, re-
moves all doubt as ;to whether the vote
of any road upon any proposition "lay
be kept a secret from the' other mem-
bers. in-.. his .decision Chairman Cald-
'well says there seems" to be no provision
in the agreement for the observance jof
secresy, and that he, is not warranted in
treating the votes cast by correspond-
ence on any propositions as secret. In
this decision , Chairman Caldwell re-
verses the position: taken. by-his prede-
cessor. Some time ago the Rock Island
road asked, for information as to how a
competitor had voted on a certain ques-
tion, ami under

'
the custom in vogue,'

the information was withheld. This
brought about a discussion of the sub-
ject and eventually led to the present
ruling. r"'\u25a0'."_ . --;7.:-v /',••'

Sunk a Spanish Steamer.
London, Dec. 17.—The American-

ship Mary L. Stone, Capt. Park, from
Shanghai, via Manilla, for New York or
Boston,- while entering Manilla bay on
the bight of Dec.17,collided with a Span-
ish steamer. The latter vessel was so
badly damaged that she soon filled and
sank. It is supposed that several pas-
sengers aboard of her were drowned.
The Mary Stone sustained only trilling
damage. * '\u25a0

- ' '_' •*"''" ';;'*:;- '

FACTS AND FANCIES.-
HollyWill.11. d Berries,

AtLewis Regelsberger's," 219 East 7th. '.

Opera Glasses.
Finest assortment of Lemaire Opera

Glasses, Gold Spectacles, Gold-Headed
Canes. Great reduction in prices at
Henry Boekstruck's, jeweler, 11 East
Seventh street. '\u25a0\u25a0'/"\u25a0•"''

"*""

Shoes and Slippers for Xmas
At the reliable Cincinnati Shoe. Com-
pany, 173 East Seventh street. \7- \

Bcdbirds Cheap.
De Cou &Co., 21 West Third.

.Confectionery for Christmas,
At Lewis Regelsberger's, 219 East 7th.

Go to Geisfs Sew Jewelry _
Store, CO East Seventh street.

Cigars.
We carry only the best handmade

Cuban, Key West and Domestic Cigars.
On cost ofsame we can save you 15 to
20 per cent, and give you the best goods
procurable. . MigiiaFdBros.; oi 1 v*

Leading Grocers,*-. IJ<"
Corner Wabasha and Seventh Streets.

: "-JM
""

Holiday Presents.
"*

81 j
c(

Don't select them before visiting,our
warerooms. Animmense assortment of
beautiful and appropriate musical gifts1

—Pianos, Organs. Guitars, Banjos,"
Mandolins, Music Boxes— in fact,evt;ryj;
thing in our line, at special holiday
prices. "If you get it at Dyer's it's
good." W. J. Dyer &Brp., 148 arid150 •*

East Third street.
"'
', \u25a0"

\u25a0- *\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0',*-
-

: !.. . '. Jl;
For Fine Game, I ,1>

Oysters, Fish, Capons, Bear Meat, Poul-
try, etc., visit the Boston Fish Market,
corner Fourth and St. Peter.' '' '

!'

lieave YourOrders *~ jnt
For choice .young Turkeys at Lewi*
Regelsberger's, 219 East Seventh.

Something jAbout Shoes and
Slippers

Makes them acceptable aridappropriate
gifts.. Buy at the Cincinnati, 173 East
Seventh. .;.;;,;-;-;

- ----'

.White Rabbits.
. De Cou &Co., 21 West Third.

Perfection Admits of Ifo Addi-
. tion.

vThis is synonymous . with the elegant. ariety of rich Wines handled by the
California Wine House. -;

Diamonds,
Set inartistic mountings and loose, at
reduced -.prices. Henry . Bockstruck,*
jeweler, 11 East Seventh street.

r
...= Art i.ootls nt'AngelVs.

An elegant and novel assortment of
decorating Ornaments. Pictures.
and Easeis.' suitable for Christmas pres-
ents, at J. F. AngHl&Co.'s, 21 Seventh.

£<»mcil.ing; to Whet Your Ap pe-
\u25a0\u25a0_ : \u25a0 tite. -~

\u25a0\u25a0;
• Head that poem, "Christmas Dinner."
by Z. J. T.. on page 13. You will find
it in Michauit Pro..' advertisement.

£.TV*;"While CSiiiuea Pig**-. '\u25a0''\u25a0"
De Cou &Co., „1 West Third. \u25a0\u25a0;

Elegant .'Christmas iiil'is.

<sgNi__|_f_M ]su.sii it Certs Pianos.
$*_^^^«M Prices way down for

th
- Holidays. Kio-\u25a0^^^^_»g^El gant new upright Piano

-__sgasi_ \u25a0__\u0084

-
only -£015 cash. Pianos

on time—only 825 first payment and $10
per month. .J.W. Kaudenbush &Co., 10
and 21 West Fourth street. '--\;~j£*i"=*_;i-'••

'Going to California.
A party of two or three can make sat-,

isfactory .arrangements for railroad
transportation to Los Angeles and San
Diegoby addressing $ 71, Globe.' .-.*".._,'

(.old Fi.*>ii a»«l Aquarium.

Dc Cou &Co.. 21 West Third.

• ::V^F. VI. Finch, !-^';
Formerly of St. Paul, is now with tho
well-known Jewelry of C. D.
Peacock, Chicago, where he will be
pleased to meet his old friends and pa-
trons. Mailorders will receive prompt

'attention; * F. M.FiNcn.
With C. D. Peacock, Jeweler, North-

. west corner State and Washington
streets, Chicago. ,~ / • •*

Something to Whet Your Appe»
'•.'<;.'{\u25a0 \u25a0_ tite. --"a^S

. Read that poem, "Christmas Dinner,"
by Z. J. T.Ion page 12. You will find
it in Michaud Pros.' advertisement.

--"*Clever-Cut Clothe**,
With an unlimited variety of goods to
select from, and at" living prices, are
some of the advantages you have when
ordering of McGrath & Company. 870
'Robert, between Fifth and Sixth streers.
'; ''A hint to the wise is sufficient."

AllKinds of Wire Work.
St. Paul Wire Works, 21 West Third.

Bargain** inPianos. ,'vV
*

Knabe Upright, cost $550; only 5275.
Hardman Upright, cost s4so: only $235.
Stein'way Square, only $150. Other

bargains at J. W. Raudenbush &Co.'s,
10 and 21 West Fourth street.

•Get Your Jugs .
filled for holidays at reasonable prices.

Geo.'H; Mohu.

"Nice Holly—K«ilBerries.
De Cou &Co., 21 West Third.

"SBsi
Herz 111 in London.

London, Dec. 17.— Cornelius Ilerz,
who is wanted in connection with the
Panama frauds, -is: in London. He
writes to his colleagues in Paris and to
the committee, saying that he willre-
turn presently, but not just-now, he is
is too ill. He is at the Burlington-hotel,
and the doors to his rooms are guarded

:by personal servants. His family is
with him. They take their meals at

,their rooms and go out very little. Herz
made his first money in California,
where he practiced as.'a doctor. He
saved $20,000 and then came to Europe,
where he made a fortune through his
connection with lobbyists in promoting
electrical enterprises.

„ /""-\u25a0'"'n-v -IPs ineffective, except for> '.\u25a0"•» the moment
—

the ordinary
J\_. .)

'
pill Because it upsets ryour

.( <_>\u25a0( •*V whole internal economy, you*'
needn't think it's doing yon j

'1/ good. It only shocks "and
/':\u25a0/\u25a0 m \u25a0•'-'-'• ' weakens your.system. Take
I something that's better. Dr.

f4f Pierces (Pleasant Pellets do
yfj good that lasts. They reg-
s*"*i ulate the system, as well as
II.fc

"
cleanse and renovate it; mild-

I\i\± lyand gently, but thoroughly
x.Sw^H and effectively —*no griping, \u25a0

vv^xTl no violence. They're the
yS%A». smallest and" the easiest to
IfIf1l k̂°i purely vegetable, per-
n /dkrIfectly.harmless, and the best
'laIluver piN ever known. Only

Bit r2-Jone* little .Pellet for a laxa-
lVI fi*/tivo'-1

-
three for a cathartic,

I• IJJ Sick or Bilious Headache,
I\ *J Constipation, Indigestion,
ijW Bilious Attacks, and all de-
IJfiiflJ-ran em of.the liver,

6 IlvMl"stomach and bowels are pre-
lV W_ii vented, relieved and cured.

aft\ lEff They're the cheapest pills
™|\\ lUx you can buy, for they're

_*.Iw guaranteed to give satis-
.*^*+iF faction.

___^

UXfEMESTS.
HILAI>_v'LI>HIA>:BAPTIST. •COR-

-L nerßeaneyand Cypress St3., William
E. Barker, Pastor— The usual public services
at 10:'$0a. jn.and 7:30 p.m.: morning sub-
ject. "Joy Made Full;" evening "The Last
Invitation tf>Yomi< People's union at fi:3o.

GOSPEL, .TABERNACLE, 37 EAST
Seventh St.. T. 0. Hortou, Pastor—Serv-

ices at 10:30 a. m., worship; 4 p. m.. song
service: 8 p. in.,evangelistic meeting. Every-
body invited. . - - -

|

S~~T. PAUL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
—

kJ Teachers' Examination— On Dec. 30 and
31,beginning nt9o'clock in the morning, at
the high school building,corner Tenth and
Minnesota sts., an examination willbe held,
open to applicants, forpositions ivall grades
of the public schools. Full information can
be obtained, by applying to C. B. Gilbert,
Superintendent ot Schools.

PERSONAL
, ANNOUNCEMENT

—
Mannheimer Bros, desire to announce

that J. F. Laugton. formerly carpet buyer
for.Finch, Van Slyce, Young & Co.. will
manage their new carpet department. Early
shipments of Oriental carpets, rugs and mats
have already arrived and are placed on sale
for the benefit of those who may wish to
make selections for Christmas gilts. .- \u25a0

DrThALLIDAY'SBLOODTURIFrER
and his wash for sores cure sore mouth

and throat, swellings, salt rheum, itching of
the skin from any cause; the first application
of this wash relieves the itching. Sold by all
druggists. Office and laboratory, 271 East
Seventh St., St. Paul.

%

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
—

TIIE
trustees of the State savings Bank, Ger-

mania Lite Ins.Co.'s B'dg,4th and Minn,sts.,
have declared a semi-annual dividend at the
rate of5 per cent per annum for the period
endingJan.1,1893. Depositors entitled tointer-
est under section 34 of the by-laws willplease
present their pass books at the bank for en-
try on or after Jan. 20,1803. The new inter-
est period begins Jan. 1,1893. Alldeposits

made before Jan. 3.1893, will be entitled to
six months' interest July 1, 1893. Julius M.
Goldsmith, *B*rcasurer. •

ROSES, CUTFLOWERS ANDDEMON
work. Warrendaie Greenhouse. 113 E.3d.

DR. HALE. LITISGRAND OPERA
House Block, fillsteeth without pain..

Aspecialty made of all kinds of carriages
for weddings, calling and parties at E. W
Shirk's. 284 Kast Ninth st. Telephone 445-2

DIED.
BROM—InSt. Paul, Dec. 15, 1892. at 7a. va.,

Lewis, infant son of Frank A.and Annie
Brom. aged six mouths and twelve days.
Funeral from residence, (J74 Lee avenue,
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m. Friends are
Invited. '... -.\u25a0•'•_-....' s,

—
KRASK—Alfred J. Jr., twin son of Mr.and

Mrs. A. J. Krank, aged three and a half
months, Saturday. Dec. 17. Funeral from
residence. 155)Aurora avenue, Monday, Dec.
19, at 2p. m.--'•

'
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•' t

-
M'CARTUY—InSt.Paul Friday. Dec. 10. at 8

a. m., Timothy McCarthy, aged twenty
years. Funeral from St. Michael's church
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m. ;.

ANDREW—Saturday, Dec. .17, .1892, Delia,
daughter ofWilliam H. Andrew, formerly
of Hamline, Minu.finow of Iron River,
Wis. Remains wilr_e taken to Cambria,
Wis., forburial. .

'."Funeral carriages $2; Hearse, $4. E. W
Shirk's, 284 East Ninth st. Telephone 455-

For Funeral Carriages, 52.50. Nos. 20 and
22 West Fourth St. Fred Schroeder. Tele-
;phone 524. \ . .; :i:::';vii'-^

Carriages for funerals B*3\at O'Brien's
Livery,543 St. Peter st.;telephone 1125-4.

\u25a0\u25a0-
-

\u25a0 .- _\u0084— ___«-___ _ .

FOP.

'•\u25a0F \u25a0%7 *9_tT _ _ \jrm |Igftiv1 "fa/I
-
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Imported direct from the Cutters in Europe.
Sold at the Lowest Prices in America.
Mounted in the Most Exquisite Designs.
Reset in our Own Factory.
Sent on Approval Anywhere in the United

States.
The Most Celebrated Makes in the World.
All Warranted Accurate Time Pieces.
Beautiful New Designs in Cases.
Chains and Pendants, Latest Novelties to

v Match.

& M^mff^^^ St P/}(JL ; _•

l&P^ - . OPEN EVENINGS.

Diamond Rings, - $7.50 to $1,000
Diamond Lace Pins.

- $15 to $1,500
Diamond Necklaces, $100 to $5,000
Diamond Earrings,

-
$15 to $1,800

Diamond SuJs, - - $10 to $850
Diamond Bracelets, - $20 to $1,500
Diamond Collar Buttons, - $5 to $150
Diamond Pen J ants, - $20 to $2,500
Diamond Lockets, - $10 to $200
Solid Gold Watches for Ge.it.emcn-

£!":* $35 to $1,000
Solid Gold Watches for Ladies—

$25 to $750
Gold Filled Watches for Gentlemen— %

$10 to $50
Gold filled Watches for Ladles—

$10 to $30
Silver Watches for Gentlemen— ;

$7.50 to $50
Si Iver Watches for Ladies—

$6.50 to $25
Nickel Watches, warranted, $6 to $10

I._^_.

£ /\ATW\ VWi/\u25a0\AA/VWV AY?

I10 EVERY i
IEVENING.J
\u25a0s_/v\^.^v !iyvv\A/_/.rV''aa. v\_T

DANNENBERG

354 JACKSON STREET.

Fur Caps, Gloves, Muffs, Boas
And Everything in Furs for

Christmas Presents.
ASTRAKHAN

CAPES,
JACKETS,

SACQUES.
Being direct importers of Skins, and manufacturing- every-

thing inour own factory, weclaim, and justly so, tomake you a
Better Garment

—
one that willwear longer, look better and fit

better than those that are made inEastern factories.
We save you from

30 TO 50 PER CENT
ON EVERYTHING.

ASTRAKHANS
From $10.00 Up.

EVERYTHING IN"

SEAL, OTTER,
PERSIAN LAMB

AND MONKEY.
l^~ASplendid Line of Genuine Alaska Seal Gar-

ments, London Dye, at 25 Per Cent Lower Than Any
House in St. Paul. ... .. ,

.' MEN'S FUR COATS A SPECIALTY. Come
inand see us.

Health Is Wealth.
Dr. R. C. West's NittVn axd BbairTriaT

HUT, a guaranteed ipeelflc (orilyiterla Mia
ziiifss. Convulsions. Mis. Nervous .-.'i.'iiral^i:.
Headache. Nervous Pro-Uration caused by luo
dm of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men-
tal Depression, Softening of tho Brain re-
sultinginInMiiity and leading to misery, de-
cay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren-
ucbs, Los* of Power in cither sex. Involun-
tary Losses and SpermetorrbaM, caused by
overexert lonof the brain. selfabuso or over-
ludulKCtice. Each box contains one Dtonttt'l
treatment. SI a box, or nix. boxes for g\
Kent by mail prepaid. We guarantee six
boxes tocure any case. With each order for
six boxes, accompanied with8 , wosend tli»
purchsser our written guarantee to refund
Ihe money Itit does not effect a euro. Guar-
antees issued only by VV. K.Collier, succe/isor
to hipplcr itCollier, druxgists, bevcuih and
ißlbley sts.. St l'aul. Minn.

Galenic MedicalInstitute
67E.1HlEDSt.,ST. PAUL, fcJWN.» "Established in I*ll

for lb. curt!ofprivate,
nervous and c'ironic:
diseases, Including
Spermator r boea. or
Seminal Weakness,
Nervous Debility. [in-
potency.Syphll-. Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet. Strict-
tire. Varicocele, IIvdro-
celo, Dliieftbusof W , o
en, eto.

The
'

physicians of
the old and Reliable
Ins tiiiiit.- specially

treat all the above disease's— ore regular,nd-
uates—and guarantee a cure Inevery caseundertaken, and may bo consulted person-
allyor byletter.

.offerers from any of these ai'uieuta, be.
fore consulting others, should understand
their diseases and the litest improved treat-
ment adopted m tour Institute by reading our
books.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
a private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, withtin.' Anatomy and Physiology of
the Sexnal System in Health and Diseuse.
containing nearly .100 pages, and numerous
Illustrations, sent to any address on receipt
ot reduced price, onlyTwentyCent-., 0r value
in one or two-cent stamps.

I'amphletaud chariot qucstionsfor statin;
case scut tree

All business strictly confidential. Olllca
hours, 8 v. iv. to .:_0 p.m. Sundays ex-
cepted.

Address letters thus:
CAI.KXIClASTITUTi:,

Nt,Paul, -51 inn.

DR. FELLER,UIIb \u25a0 IL___§__ __-o ßa
180 East Seventh St., St. Paul, Minn.

3& Washington Ay. south, Mi/ineajol/'i

Spcedlfycuresall private, nervous, chronlo
and blood and skin diseases of both sexes
without the use of mercury or hindrance
frombusiness. MillHi;,XOI'AV.In,
vote diseases, and aliold* lingering cases- „
where the blood has become poisoned, cans
lugulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head aud bones, and nildiseases
of the kidneys and bladder, are cured for
life. Men of all ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr.Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, is a graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges of tho
country. He has never failed in curing any
cases that no has undertaken. Cases and
rorrespondence sacredly confidential, (.'ail
ro write for list ofquestions. Medicines sent
cb mail and express everywhere free from
sir- and exposure.

wiDinno ci c Sure ci
"re

- '
will*"a

\u25a0 AmlllllirLr the recipe that cured mainillVUU-.UUfree to auyorie.
L. 3. Fran-lid. Music Dealer. Mars-oil, Mich


